ONE LEG STAND

L  R
☐  ☑ Sways while balancing
☐  ☑ Uses arms to balance
☐  ☑ Hopping
☐  ☑ Puts foot down

☐ Cannot do test-Explain

Other: 
Type of footwear: Gym Shoes

FINGER TO NOSE TEST
Draw lines to points touched
(Not an SFST test)

LEFT INDEX

COMMENTS: Raised left hand on #5

OTHER FIELD SOBRIETY TEST RESULTS
None

PBT Result: 0.04 Time: ___ Unit: ___
EMS Information: 
Pulse Rate: ___ Blood Pressure: ___
FIELD NOTES:
- Polite and combative
- Used expletives
- Admitted to drinking
- faint odor of alcoholic beverage on breath
- SFST's done on flat, dry, level surface - passed
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